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Our next club meeting will be July 23rd at the Baldwin 
county Heritage Museum in Elberta, Al.     

Mark your Calendars for August 13 to attend or participate 
in the Model ‘A’ Swap meet being put on by the Central 
Alabama Model ‘A’ Club.  See brochure in this newsletter. 

Please check out the Help Wanted section of this newsletter and consider 
donating a couple hours of your time to help grow the club. 

And finally … we still need to put together a list of local resources to share with 
members.  Everyone nods their heads when this topic comes up but then forgets 
about it.  Send your recommendations to Jim Quinlan (see contact info below) 

We need recommendations of machine shops, reputable paint shops, mechanics 
for hire that work on Model ‘A’s, shops that can arc brakes, engine rebuilding 
shops and anything else you can think of that would benefit local Model ‘A’ 
Restorers.   

Thanks !     Jim Quinlan 
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For a comprehensive list of car shows in our area, 

here’s a link to the Gearjammers website with them 

listed: https://bamagearjammers.com/events.html 

 

Saturday June 2, 8:30 am Pensacola Breakfast  

Golden Corral, 2260 Langley Avenue, Pensacola, FL  

 

Fourth of July 

 

 

   

 

 

Saturday, July 23, 11am  Club meeting at  

Baldwin County Heritage Museum  

25521 US-98, Elberta, AL   Bring a snack to share. If 

you can do a Model ‘A’ related presentation at this 

meeting  please contact Mike Fowler. 

 

Saturday August 13,  9 am  Central Alabama Model 

‘A’ Club Swap Meet Montgomery 

Alabama - See brochure in this 

newsletter for details. 

Sept 16, 17  Model ‘A’ Days Gilmore 

Museum Hickory Corners, Michigan.   

Get your hotel reservations now !   

Saturday November 5, 10:00 - 11:30 AM  Mobile, Al.   

Jim Henderson Car Museum joint meetup with 

Model ’T’ Club.   John and Debbie Bright are 

coordinating.  Lunch afterwards. 

 

 

I’m sorry to report that GCMAC Club member 

Joane Neidlinger passed away on May 26, 2022 exactly 

52 years to the day when she and Bob met.  The photo on 

the left is  Joane and Bob while Bob gave a talk at a club 

meeting a year or so ago. 

They had decided ahead of time, to not have a memorial or 

services.   

Joane and Bob at a club meeting 

5253 Hwy 90  Tillmans Corner, Alabama  
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Members of the Gulf Coast Model "A" club are invited to the 

Central Alabama Model “A” Ford club swap meet to be held in the 

field behind Dennis & Jane Leatherwood’s home at 112 

Wisdomwood Road, Montgomery, Alabama on Saturday August 13, 

2022, beginning at 9 a.m.  

 

Your members will be able to purchase and sell Model “A” parts, 

automotive related items, Model A Fords and for the ladies those 

items that might be fun or interesting. There is no cost for swap 

spaces or car corral spaces.  Call Dennis (334 669-4006) or drop him 

an email (djlwood@charter.net) and let him know what spaces you 

will need. This will be a great time to kick some tires, sell some “Stuff” your members have been storing in 

a garage, work shop or basement for years.  We invite your members to attend this laid-back, people 

friendly, “ole” time Central Alabama Model “A” Ford Club get together.  They may just find that part you 

have been looking for, or an item you just can’t do without. 

DIRECTIONS: 

 FROM CHAPPY’S: TURN LEFT onto Vaughn Road to Ray Thorington Road 

(CVS Drug store is on the corner).  TURN RIGHT onto Ray Thorington Road 

to Wisdomwood Road (Second road to the left).  TURN LEFT onto 

Wisdomwood Road and continue to Dennis’s house 112 Wisdom Road on 

the left. (Look for Model A Ford Roadster on the top of the mail box and 

Leatherwood under the mail box.) 

 FROM I-85: Take Exit 9 onto Taylor Road.  Follow Taylor Road to Vaughn Road (the Cecil/Union Springs-

South AL 110 turn).  Turn left onto Vaughn Road at Dreamland Bar-B-Q Restaurant. Go down Vaughn 

Road (You will pass Chappy’s on the left) and turn right onto Ray Thorington Road (CVS Drug store is on 

the corner).  TURN RIGHT onto Ray Thorington Road to Wisdomwood Road (Second road to the 

left).  TURN LEFT onto Wisdomwood Road and continue to Dennis’s house 112 Wisdomwood Road on the 

left.  Look for Model A Ford Roadster on the top of the mail box and Leatherwood under the mail box. 

Model ’A’ Clubs from Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia 

and Mississippi have been invited. 

It’s only a three hour drive from the Gulf Coast and 

We’ve already heard from several members who are 

looking forward to attending this event.  Optionally 

you could get there a day early and spend the night at 

a motel. 
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Mike Short said a guy in Baker has an axle for sale 

and he was considering purchasing it.  Mike said ”My 

keyways are a bit loose. I need to redo the brakes, 

seals, etc. It would be good to build up a new axle 

not on the car with this axle. “ 

 

Three engine blocks were brought to Lanny in 

Crestview by Austin Wall and Jim Quinlan to rebuild 

and all had some issues.   Lanny found irreparable 

cracks on both of  Austin’s blocks.  The block Jim 

brought had a repairable crack but the babbit need-

ed to be redone.  Lanny recently got a large oven to 

heat the blocks so repairing with a TIG welder would-

n’t distort or warp the blocks. 

Wesley Chalk got his AA Truck’s gas tank cleaned and 

it runs great again.  However his generator wasn’t 

working right so he took it to a place locally to get it 

rebuilt. 

Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club has successfully lobbied 

MAFCA to recognize our club as being in Two States 

instead of how it has been portrayed as being a Flori-

da Club.  Now they will have it in Alabama and Flori-

da.  This will help people who are searching for a club 

in their area.  Officials at MAFCA appreciated our 

suggestion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The June Garage Meet was cancelled due to temper-

atures predicted to be 101 on that day.  The Road-

side Troubleshooting presentation will be resched-

uled at a later day. 

Walt Fuller is working to get his Roadster pickup run-

ning after having problems of no power accelerating 

while on a recent drive. 

Mike Weeks recently had his 28 Roadster pickup 

towed to Jim Quinlan’s house to diagnose and 

precisely tune his truck which needed a little tlc.   

It now runs great and he’s planning to install a 

Float-a-motor kit on it 

when the supply chain 

has them available 

again.   

Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ 
Club Happenings 

Got a new Model ‘A’? Starting a new project or 

making progress on your current one? Email news 

and/or pictures to Jim at Tap5s@yahoo.com   

(Please do not text, use email) 
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Successful Model ‘A’ clubs have one 
common ingredient.  They have 

members that will plan events and 
volunteer to assist in running the 

organization.  It’s a necessary 
ingredient. 

 
 
Attend the July Club meeting and 

please help our club grow by 
volunteering a few hours of your time    

 

1. Plan a tour.  Day tours or overnight tours.  

Pick a route with interesting destinations. 

2. Plan the annual Christmas Party.  It’s 

never too early to line up a volunteer for 

this popular club event. 

3. Can you be our public relations person to send out a PR announcement to local newspapers in the area 

to announce meetings or even write a paragraph with an interesting picture of a club event.  We have 

some contact info already and can help you get started.  This is how to grow the club. 

4. It would be nice to have someone send a blurb about what our club has been doing to the MAFCA 

magazine.  Just a couple paragraphs and possibly a picture every month or two. 

5. Host a Garage Meet at your house.  This is a good way for members to get a taste of how simple and 

enjoyable these Model ‘A’s are to tinker with. 

6. Volunteer to plan a parade event.  Get details from the parade organizers and then lobby club members 

to attend.   

7. Write and share an article for our Traveler Newsletter.   

 

Let’s keep the momentum going !!!  
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Model ‘A’ Crossword Puzzle 

Answer key is toward back of the newsletter.  

Doubtful anyone in the club will need the 

answers but I published them just in case... 
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July Birthdays 

13 Kitty Ross  
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Have parts or a car you want to sell?  

Need a certain part for your restora-

tion?  Submit your ad and we’ll run it in 

the newsletter for approximately 3 

months.   

 

Email your ad and photos to Jim at  

tap5s@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________ 

Wanted:  Splined Steering 

wheel to fit a 29 Model ‘A’ 

Seven Tooth Steering column 

Contact:  

Sydney Clarke 

(251) 957-2284 

___________________ 

Wanted:  Zenith Model ‘A’ 

Carburetors in any condition.   

 

Contact: 

Jim Quinlan (727) 265 0381 

___________________ 

Bonnie and Clyde 

For Sale:  Barrett Brake shoe grinder with table: $350.  

Contact: 

 Terry Pampel (251) 752-0912  
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The Model A Ford Club of America MAFCA 
Serving Model A Ford owners since January 1, 1997 

is dedicated to the restoration, preservation and enjoyment of the Ford Model A and 
AA cars and trucks, as manufactured from 1928 through 1931. We are an active, family
-friendly organization whose members share a passion for these historic vehicles, plus 
other aspects of life in that era, such as fashions. 

MAFCA is a not-for-profit corporation with members 

and local affiliated chapters all over the globe. This 

makes us the largest car club in the world dedicated to 

one make of automobile. We hope you enjoy looking 

through our site, and we invite you to join us!  

Membership in Model A Ford Club of America is encour-

aged. MAFCA Dues are $50.00 and should be mailed to:  

MAFCA Headquarters, 250 South Cypress, LaHabra, CA  90631-5586 

For more info visit: https://www.mafca.com/ 

Our award winning magazine 

“The Restorer” 
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Model ‘A’ Crossword Puzzle Answer Key 
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About the Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club 

The Traveler newsletter is published for the membership and friends of the Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club.   

 

Outings are held monthly at various locations and times. Views expressed in the Traveler are not necessarily 

those of the Club Officers or MAFCA. Club membership is $25.00 per year and can be mailed to Becky 

Baisden at: 

GCMAC,  

PO Box 812  

Cantonment, FL 32533  

 

Club dues are $25 per year for individuals or families.  We 

currently have a membership of 40+ families.   We believe in 

doing maintenance on the cars, educating ourselves on the 

Model ‘A’, fellowship with other members, showing the cars, 

driving the cars locally and on tours and having a great time 

seeing and driving Model ‘A’ Fords. 

We have fun and would welcome you as a member whether you own a Model A or not. Come join with us in 

a wonderful hobby that is historical and worthwhile.  You will meet friendly people who are in love with the 

Model ‘A’ and love to drive, show and talk about these interesting cars. 

Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club website: 

  https://www.gulfcoastmodelaclub.net/ 


